Logitech Slim
Combo
Keyboard
Folio Case for
iPad Pro 10.5"
PLEASE NOTE: Online Clearance Product | Includes
Free Delivery This item is available online with Free
Delivery , but may not be available at all Harvey
Norman stores. Stocks are limited. Purchase online
today to secure your product. For more information
please feel free to contact us using the Ask Us tab.
Slim Combo is an ideal companion for your iPad Pro. A
protective cover and detachable keyboard supports four
use modes — Typing, Viewing, FaceTime, Reading —
giving you amazing versatility. The Slim Combo features
well-spaced, backlit keys and a dedicated row of iOS
shortcut keys. Plus, thanks to the Smart Connector,
your keyboard pairs with iPad Pro in a click and never
requires charging. Key Features Four versatile modes:
A protective cover and detachable keyboard supports 4
use modes - Typing, Viewing, FaceTime, Reading giving you amazing versatility. All day, all night: Fullsized backlit keys, smart iOS shortcuts and the most
laptop-like typing experience on iPad Pro. Connect like
a pro: Batteries aren't included, because you'll never
need them. Place your iPad Pro into Smart Connector
and your keyboard instantly pairs and powers on. Pro
styled perfection: 360 degrees of protection in an
impossibly slim keyboard and case combo for 10.5 inch
iPad Pro. Leave the keyboard behind: Whenever you
don't need typing, detach the keyboard and enjoy your
beautiful iPad Pro screen with nothing standing in the
way. All the right angles: There's a right angle for every
situation - and it's not always 90 degrees. Two micro
hinges ensure that Slim Combo smoothly reclines within

50 degrees range and stays in place once you've got
that perfect setting. *iPad and Pencil not included

Colour

Black

Classical Blue

Features
All Product Details

Brand

Logitech
iPad Pro Cases & Screen
Protectors

Product Type

Screen

Screen
Size

10.5"

Connections

Connections

Smart Connector

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Depth

18.4cm
2.7cm

Product Height
Product
Weight

25.8cm
528g

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
www.harveynorman.co.nz

